Overview:
Make new friends and leave a legacy at Camp WannaHavaFunna! This custom teambuilding program brought together 170 Executive Chefs and 25 teenagers in a unique and wacky way. In the process, 100 backpacks packed with 4,000 school supplies for the local Boys & Girls Club were made and distributed.

With activities such as the 50-yard crabwalk dash, archery, and a marshmallow cabin showdown, the chefs, along with the teenager campers, wasted no time getting their “fun” on! Guests had a blast getting to know one another while playing games, and the inspired teens left with armloads of school supplies and plenty of stories to tell.

The Request:
Our client came to us with a directive – create an action-packed, interactive teambuilding program with a local give back component. And we were warned… this was no group of wallflowers! With this in mind, we designed the “Camp WannaHavaFunna” teambuilding program to address all our client’s needs (including a food-themed cabin building showdown for our foodies) and provide the perfect tie-in to involve local teens from the Boys & Girls Club.

The Result:
A recipe for success! This carefully planned combination of playful chefs, engaged teens, fabulous “camp counselor” facilitators, and camp-themed activities resulted in a memorable afternoon of entertainment. Looking around the ballroom, laughter, camaraderie, and teamwork prevailed during this philanthropic activity. The program concluded on a heart-warming note when one of the teens spoke to the group. She graciously thanked the chefs for their special time together as well as the school supplies that would help her and her friends start the school year on the right foot.